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Route Descriptions – Sample Only 
 
Here are two samples of daily information sheets provided to the pilgrims on Camino Nova 
Scotia. Note: This is not an accurate and up-to-date guide. Details provided here are not 
current. Check local details before proceeding. These are simply illustrations of the kind of 
information we have provided. 

 
 

Day 2 
LIVERPOOL to INTERSECTION AT HWY 331 (~20 km) 

 
From Zion United Church, turn RIGHT and head along Main St to Bristol Ave 
Turn LEFT onto Bristol and follow it across the bridge … continue past McDonald’s and the 
Emera Centre … this becomes #3 – walk along the road past Sandy Cove till you come to 
Brooklyn … continue past Brooklyn Community Hall. 
 
At Brooklyn, cross the bridge and take your first RIGHT – Brooklyn Shore Road 
Follow Shore Road just a few minutes to Pilgrim United Church – stop in to see the sanctuary, 
hand carved by shipwrights. 
RESTROOMS: We are the guests of [name] at [address].  
This is the last indoor restroom for today’s walk. 
  
Return to Shore Road – turn LEFT on #3 and go back toward Liverpool 
After the bridge, turn RIGHT on Wood Hauling Road and pick up the trail angling off to the 
right after you pass the power plant – this is the last turn of the day! 
 
After a short while, you’ll cross a paved road (Hwy #3): the trail continues along a wide 
gravelled industrial road and into the woods. 
 
IF YOU MISS THE TURN ONTO THE TRAIL … you will come to the end of Wood Hauling 
Road … turn RIGHT and watch for the trail on your left after about 300 m at a large, gravelled 
parking area: the trail is here, to the left. 
 
The next paved road is Port Medway Road (basketball net), then there is a wooden bridge over 
the Medway River. 
 
About 45 minutes later, you’ll pass some tidal flats then come to ocean views on the right 
(Northwest Bay), then a wide, paved secondary highway (#331) … time to stop for the day!  
We will shuttle from here.  
Wait, reflect, rest, and we will come for you … we won’t forget you. 
 
Each afternoon after arrival, consider practising STILLNESS or PRAYER in the church 
sanctuary as a counterbalance to so much MOVEMENT in our lives. 
 

*** 
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Day 5 
LUNENBURG to CHESTER BASIN (~31 km) 

 
This morning we’ll head to the swimming pool for a dip and showers.  
 
From the pool, turn RIGHT to exit the parking lot; across the street, head through the 
playground; bear left to a blue building (NAPA) – keep left and take Archibald St.  
 
Head up Archibald to Dufferin. Turn RIGHT – proceed past the Lunenburg Inn, then turn LEFT 
right away and hook around behind the train station. The trail is on the left side. 
 
A few minutes past the train station, our trail breaks off to the LEFT – a gravelled and grassy 
place – don’t go on to the right, which is much better travelled. (Correct path: you’re up on a 
ridge; wrong path: large body of water opening on the left.)  
This path ends at a staircase. Up the stairs – down the path – across the crosswalk – turn RIGHT 
and you’ll find the trail on the LEFT, before the highway.  
 
Arriving in Mahone Bay at a paved road, there are 6 big rocks on the right side and 1 on the left 
side of the trail, and a stop sign. Turn RIGHT here (Fauxburg Rd) and head downhill. At Main 
Street, turn LEFT toward town (water is on your right).  
 
As you wander through town, you’ll come to an intersection with a Celtic cross: turn RIGHT 
here and continue along the water (Edgewater St). You’ll come to a public restroom and a picnic 
area just beyond that (our lunch/meeting spot). 
 
From Mahone Bay, follow the water to the famous “three churches” – just past this is the visitor 
centre – then on the left find Clearland Road (just past the cemetery). Turn LEFT here and walk 
up the hill. In a few moments you’ll see the familiar trail running to the right and left near the 
guard rail; turn RIGHT and head to Chester Basin. 
 
In time you’ll come to and cross a long wooden bridge over the Gold River. As soon as you hit 
pavement, turn RIGHT (Croft Road). Go down Croft Rd to Hwy #3 and turn LEFT. Continue 
along #3 till you come to St John’s Anglican Church on the RIGHT. 
 


